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PANTZER FILES REPORT
WITH LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
ON UM BLACK STUDIES PROGRAM

University of Montana President Robert T. Pantzer has sent a 10-page report to the
Montana Legislative Council endorsing the UM Black Studies Program as well as the scholar
ships and fee waivers affecting many University students, including Negroes.
The report is the result of a legislative council request apparently prompted by a
council member, State Sen. Mills Folsom, R-Missoula, who last month questioned the scholar
ship program for black students at UM.
According to news reports, Folsom pointed out to the council the difficulty faced by
the State Legislature in meeting budget requests from the six units of the Montana Univer
sity System.

He said he felt scholarships should go to Montanans first if the units have

funds available to offer scholarships to underprivileged students.
In his report to the legislative council, Pantzer said the State Legislature does not
provide funds from tax dollars "for any scholarships at the University of Montana."
This is a matter of law, said Pantzer.
"Thus," Pantzer continued, "Montana students are not being deprived of scholarships to
the benefit of non-Montanans, whether the students are black or white."
He added, "Any nonresident fee waivers allowed by law have no effect upon students
from Montana--such waivers apply only to students coming to the University from outside
of Montana."
Continuing, Pantzer said in his report, "In almost all cases the black students coming
to the University of Montana are in dire need of some form of financial assistance.

They

come from families which cannot provide adequate financial support to the student."
Pantzer said there are about 50 black students enrolled at UM.

"This involves about

two-thirds of 1 per cent of the student body," the president emphasized, "hardly a massive
infusion of blacks into the campus community" and considerably below the 10 per cent black
enrollment figure, which Pantzer said has been recommerided by admissions officers at
iJ^nstitutions of higher learning across the country.
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The University president said the incorporation of the Black Studies Program into the
UM curricula in the spring of 1968 is indicative of a similar trend at other colleges and
universities.
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"Any informed American today must recognize that in future years the black and white
person will surely join together more significantly in community life, as working partners

^ and as citizens of equal standing than ever before in American History," Pantzer said in

' the report.
"If a half-century ago there had been positive action in this field of Negro studies

* Possibly there would have been no Watts, no burning in Washington or Detroit, no confronta-

1 tions in cities all over America--likely the black man may have found no need for this
form of frantic relief," he continued.

i
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said ”the identification of qualified black students in and out of Montana has been

Undertaken with the purpose also to assist them to come to the University and aid them

*

toward a reasonable opportunity for success."
Pantzer said $2,950 has been contributed from private sources to UM to help finance

rthe education of black students.

Of that total, $2,097 has been used as of October for

9

^various educational expenses for the blacks, he indicated.
Here are other comparative figures listed in Pantzer's report for the 1969-70
“academic year:
*

•

Pillar aid from federal programs--for all students, $1,451,761.

Black students will

•receive $54,700 of that amount of 3.7 per cent of the total.
Total number of UM students receiving federal aid--2,200.

Black students receiving

|id number 28 or 1.3 per cent of the total number of recipients.
Institutional nonfederal aid to students, including scholarships and general, campusuide student employment--approximately $1.5 million.

"The portion of this amount which

.Supports black students, including the dollar-value of nonresident fee waivers," Pantzer
'said, "is $17,325," or 1.2 per cent of the total.
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leader said federal Equal Opportunity Laws, requests of UM students and faculty,

and enrichment of classroom lecture sessions all were instrumental in establishing the
hBlack Studies Program at the University in 1968.
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Ulysses S. Doss, a former Methodist pastor from Chicago who is now an associate
professor of humanities and Afro-American studies at UM, was hired June 1, 1968, to
develop the Negro-related program at the University.
In his report, Pantzer said a total of 651 students have enrolled for the three
Negro-culture courses in the first four quarters of the program, although no degree is
offered in the area of Black Studies.

About 150 more have enrolled for night sessions

of the courses with Doss, Pantzer added.
The courses now taught by Doss include "A Search For Identity," a history of slavery
and the rise of racial barriers; "Black Power," the Negro movement from slave revolts
until the present-day conflicts; and "The Soul Community," an overview of black art,
literature and music.
Pantzer said plans are under way at the University in i-iissoula to establish an
educational program on the American Indian, a program which would be similar to the UM
blacK Studies Program.
"Such a program is gravely needed," Pantzer concluded.

